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Pet No-rinse wipes Washing Glove
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Pet No-rinse wipes Washing Glove

Ref No.

PC2202

Size

250mm x 230mm

Packaging

6pcs/pack

HEALTHIER: 
Pet No-rinse wipes Washing Glove no fragrance and 
alcohol, no smell, can effectively remove odors, plant 
extracts. Dogs will not sneeze when bathing.

CONVENIENT: 
Whether at home or on the go, pet grooming gloves are 
super easy to use. The pet wipes for dogs and gloves in the 
small pocket are always ready to make the baby 
comfortable. You can use this pet wipe to help your dogs or 
cats take bathing at home or on the go.

VERSATILE: 
Wipes Glove for dogs or cats can be used as a bath brush to 
clean the hair of dogs or cats. It offers your dogs or cats a 
relaxing and pleasant massage, can also be used as a bath 
brush to clean the hair of dogs or cats, and also serves to 
strip dead hair to keep the hair healthy and supple.

ULTRA SOFT &DURABLE: 
The dog wipes are soft and comfortable, like the mask, fully 
absorbs plant essences, so that the hair is smooth and not 
knotted. So that your baby will fall in love with your palm.



Pet Bath Towel
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Pet Bath Towel

Ref No.

PC4080

Size

400mm x 800mm

Packaging

50 pcs/pack



Pet Cleaning Wipes

This nonwoven pet care product is a professional pet care wipe for different purpose, treated with an antibacterial 
formula which can be used to wipe away debris on different parts of pets, keep them clean and healthy; Material of 
the pet cleaning wipes are high grade nonwoven. 

The pet care product can clean up the feculence on the hair and claw of the pet. It is no irritative and hurt to your 
pet. Alcohol free,no side effect,clean,antibacterial,soft,convenient are the features of the wipes.

Ÿ 100-percent bio-degradable and cruelty free
Ÿ Wipe away dander, dirt and residual saliva
Ÿ Brighten and soften coat with awapuhi and aloe
Ÿ Help resolve human/cat allergy issues

Ÿ Deep cleans to eliminate touch pet odors.
Ÿ Removes pet dander while naturally moisturizing 

pet's coat and paws.
Ÿ Safe for daily use

Ÿ Made with naturally pure essential oils of Orange, 
Jojoba, Wheat Germ, Aloe Vera, Rosemary and 
Chamomile, these thick, pre-moistened gentle 
cleaning towels are ideal for cleaning your pets paws 
and fur

Ÿ Contain Vitamin E, use between bathes, on pets that 
are difficult to bathe, to control dander

Ÿ Isopropyl-alcohol-free, lye (sodium hydroxide)-free, 
hydrochloric acid-free, mineral acids-free, phosphate-
free, chlorine-free, enzyme-free, dye-free, and free of 
petroleum ingredients

Ÿ It is a leading brand of 100% natural, plant-based, 
non-toxic, biodegradable household cleaners, made 
with renewable and cruelty-free ingredients, never 
tested on animals, and packaged in recyclable 
containers
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All Natural Cat wipes

Ref No.

PC1101

Size

15cmx20cm

Packaging

100pcs/bag

Pet Wipes

Ref No.

PC1101A

Size

5" x 8"

Packaging

70pcs/tube

Pre-moistened Pet Wipes

Ref No.

PC1101A1

Size

5" x 7"

Packaging

70pcs/tube



Reusable Pet Microfiber Towel & Mitten

Quickly dry off your soggy pup with the microfibre towel. 

To keep your pet and home dry and clean.

The towel can be stored in your car for your pet going travel or at home, providing comfort for the pet and 
protection for your couch, carpet, bed, floor, or chair.

The towel can be used not only during bath time but also when your pet is in the pool, on rainy days, grooming, or 
traveling, keep your favorite pet warm, and comfortable.
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Reusable Pet Microfiber Towel & Mitten

Ref No.

MB9101

Size

17" x 21"

Packaging

1pc/pack



Disposable Dog Diapers

Equip your incontinent pup with Pet Diaper to prevent messy stains & reduce unnecessary clean-ups.

Uniquely thin to help your pup feel comfortable like they’re wearing nothing at all. 

These highly absorbent pet diapers are easy to secure with fur-safe adjustable closures for a leak-resistant fit.

Perfect for incontinence, excitable urination, female in cycle heat, 

Perfect for new puppy house training, sleeping, traveling, and so on.
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Disposable Dog Diapers

Ref No.

PC6201

Size

5" x 7"

Packaging

20pcs/pack



 Ref No.  Size  Packing

 MR3106A2  20x21cm  1pc/bag

Pet Paw Wipes 

Nature Mask

After outdoor play your pets may carry plentiful feculence and bacteria home.And the pets like to lap the claw and 
coat which can infect the bacteria and fall sick. So it is very important to clean you cat or dog frequently. After 
each outdoor play you should clean the claw,abdomen and buttocks of the pet. Also you should clean the nest 
and clear away the egesta of the pet. This can avoid spread of the bacteria which make your pet keep healthy 
body and keep the house's sanitation

Made of natural ingredients, Pet paw wipes can be used to remove dirt from your pet's paws and coat after walks. 
Great for use on pets that are difficult to bathe. Use to gently cleans face, ears and anal area. The Pet paw wipes 
can help keep pets clean between baths.

The pet care product removes and controls dander that contributes to allergies and safe for your pet, for you and 
the environment. 

Ÿ Keeps pet's paws clean.
Ÿ Helps prevent spread of dirt and germs.
Ÿ Fresh clean scent.
Ÿ Wipes away daily dirt, odor and germs. 
Ÿ pH balanced so they are gentle enough to use 
Ÿ Daily use suggestions: before pets come indoors, 

traveling, hiking, walking and other outdoor activities 

Ÿ Safe and gentle formula cleans tough dirt and odors,
Ÿ Vitamin E and aloe to condition and moisturize ultra 

soft cloth texture great for daily use
Ÿ Hypoallergenic and fragrance free 
Ÿ Safe for you and your pet
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Paw Wipes

Ref No.

PC1402

Size

7.5" x 6.7"

Packaging

100 pcs/TUB

Grooming Wipes

Ref No.

PC1402A

Size

8" x 6"

Packaging

80pcs/bag



 Ref No.  Size  Packing

 MR3106A2  20x21cm  1pc/bag

Waterproof and Non-slip Pet Booties

Nature Mask

First Aid for Paws - Your best defense against infected wounds and bandages.

Prevents licking of balms, gauze and ointments

Attached ties ensure a snug and secure fit - Booties stay on every time - even on dogs with long hair!

Easy on/ Easy off donning process with Patented top opening design.

Water resistant, Multi-Use, Disposable. 
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Waterproof and Non-slip Pet Booties

Ref No.

PC1403

Size

8" x 6"

Packaging

8 pcs/bag



Pet Ear Wipes

Pet ear wipes

To avoid the ear louses and various sickness of the pets,you should clean the ear of pet. Clean the earwax and 
keep neatness can avoid the suppurating,scenting and tickle.The material of the pet ear cleaning wipe is high 
grade nonwoven.

The pet ear wipes can clean up the feculence on the ears of the pet.And the ear cleaning wipe is no irritative and 
hurt to your pet. Alcohol free,no side-effect,clean,antibacterial,soft,convenient are the features of the wipes.

Tough on Dirt, Gentle on Pets Enriched with Aloe and Vitamin E Our pet care ear cleaning wipes are soft but tough, 
making them the ideal choice for a thorough cleaning around the ears.

Water, Glycerin, Alkyl Polyglucoside, Propylene Glycol Monolaurate, Phenoxyethanol, Diazolidinyl Urea, 
Fragrance, Polysorbate 20, Benzethonium Chloride, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice, Tocopheryl Acetate (Vitamin E), 
Simethicone, Ethylparaben, Butylparaben, Propylparaben, Isobutylparaben, Disodium EDTA

Ÿ Helps dissolve waxy buildup.
Ÿ Provides gentle cleansing, leaving pet's ears 

clean and free of odors.
Ÿ Routine use help maintain healthy ears.
Ÿ Easy to use wipes.
Ÿ 4 fluid ounces
Ÿ Cleans and dissolves wax build-up
Ÿ Non-irritating soothing formula

Ÿ Totally natural pet care, 100-percent bio-
degradable and cruelty free

Ÿ Wipes away dirt, odor, crust and goop
Ÿ Convenient and easy to use
Ÿ Compact pop-up dispenser
Ÿ 25 Soft wipes
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Ear Cleansing pads

Ref No.

PC2103

Size

5" x 8"

Packaging

90pcs/pack

Ear Wipes

Ref No.

PC2103A

Size

7" x 3.5"

Packaging

25pcs/pack



Pet Tooth Brush Wipes / Finger Pads

NO BRUSHING REQUIRED! 
These Pet Dental Fingers Wipes are an easy way to 
maintain your pet's dental hygiene without brushing. These 
dental wipes will ensure that your pet's teeth and gums stay 
safe

FRESHENING BREATH: 
Pet Dental Fingers Wipes help to eliminate plaque build-up 
on teeth, remove tooth stains, massaging gums. 
Peppermint scent helps to reduce bad breath and 
freshening breath

CLEANS TEETH & GUMS: 
Say goodbye to chewed-up toothbrushes, spilled 
toothpaste, and unhappy puppies! Reduce plaque, dental 
calculus, and tartar buildup on your pet's teeth over time, for 
maximum oral care protection

Ÿ Clean Teeth and Gum
Ÿ Unique Textured Wipes
Ÿ Reach to Back Teeth for Deep Clean
Ÿ Portable & Easy to Use
Ÿ Unscented & Safe
•  Routine use helps maintain healthy ears
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Pet Tooth Brush Wipes / Finger Pads

Ref No.

PC1203

Size

3 x 1.5cm

Packaging

50pcs/pack



Pet Eye Wipes 

This per eye wipe contains Aloe Vera & chamomile, which can helps prevenr irritation and reduces tear stains. 
Material of our pet eye wipes is nonwoven spunlace fabric.

Remove Unsightly Tear Stains With Eye Wipes. Our nonwoven pet eye wipes are specially formulated to safely 
remove dried secretions and prevent discoloration from tear stains. Pre-moistened wipes gently clean the area 
around the eye to reduce the risk of eye infections or irritation resulting from mucus build-up and foreign matter. 
Pop-up dispenser ensures freshness and is convenient for travel. 

Ÿ Totally natural pet care, 100-percent bio-
degradable and cruelty free

Ÿ All natural ingredients
Ÿ Lanolin and alcohol free
Ÿ No animal by-products
Ÿ Will not remove flea control product

Ÿ Keeps pet's eye area clean and healthy without fuss
Ÿ Helps reduce tear stains
Ÿ Safe to use on puppies and kittens
Ÿ Removes dirt discharge and reduces tear stains 
Ÿ Contains Aloe and Vitamin E 
Ÿ Gentle for everyday use 
Ÿ Contains natural ingredients 
Ÿ Packaging is recyclable 
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Pet Eye Wipes

Ref No.

PC1103

Size

7" x 3.5"

Packaging

25pcs/pack

Pet Eye Wipes

Ref No.

PC1103A

Size

7" x5"

Packaging

80pcs/pack



Biodegradable Bamboo Pet Wipes 

Paws Premium Plant-Based Pet Wipes 
Ÿ Made with Earth Friendly Sustainable Bamboo
Ÿ Dog Wipes Deodorizing Hypoallergenic
Ÿ 70 Count Cleaning Wipes 
Ÿ Thick, Unscented, Grooming Wipes for Dogs
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EARTH FRIENDLY
Made with 100% sustainable bamboo fiber - environmentalists' preferred choice over cotton. Not only is it a lot 
more durable, but it's also better for the environment since bamboo is a grass (not a tree) and grass grows 
faster and uses less water than cotton. These premium pet wipes are a whole lot more sustainable and eco-
friendlier.
 
DEODORIZES & CONDITIONS
These eco-friendly pet wipes remove dirt and help to clean your fur babies from their paws to their body and 
tail. Dog grooming wipes deodorizes and conditions with natural ingredients such as Aloe and Vitamin E.

DURABLE, YET GENTLE
Dog wet wipes are durable, yet gentle. These pet grooming wipes are made of strong bamboo fiber that can 
stand up to the sharpest paw nails. These gentle wipes can easily wipe away dirt from your fur baby, yet are 
gentle and won't irritate their skin.

HYPOALLERGENIC
These sanitizing dog wipes are hypoallergenic. Deodorizing dog wipes are completely free of parabens, 
alcohol, chlorine, sulfates, and other harsh chemicals. It's non-irritating and non-toxic. These dog cleaning 
wipes are unscented and fragrance free.
 
MEDIUM SHEET SIZE
Our quilted dog wipes are made strong. You'll get 70 unscented, fresh wipes for dogs stored in a canister with 
sealable lid. Please REUSE or RECYCLE the empty canister.

Biodegradable Bamboo Pet Wipes 

Ref No.

PC1104

Size

15cm x 18cm

Packaging

70pcs/pack



Pet Storage Box
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▶PREMIUM QUALITY: 
The dog toy box is made of high quality canvas, well made and durable. With heavy duty cardboard at the 
bottom, can keep the shape well. Convenient handles support weight of up to 25 pounds, sturdy and easy to 
carry.

▶STORAGE CAPACITY: 
Size of 19.49 (L) x 11 (W) x 8.46 (H) inches dog toy bin, spacious with capacity of many items and keeping 
your house clean and tidy. Great for holding all dog toys, collars, leashes, blankets or other dog necessities.

▶CUTE DECORATION: 
The fashion color and cute dog prints on this basket matches your decor perfectly. This dog toy basket is a 
gorgeous addition to your living room, bedroom. Great for dog toy storage, home decoration as well as various 
gift ideas.

▶VERSATILE STORAGE BASKET: 
This bins for organizing endless storage possibilities, like magazines, towel, clothing and so on. The dog toy 
storage also folds for easy storage when not using. Perfect use for home, dorms and utility room.

▶FIT ALL DOG NEEDS: 
The low front design for dog to get in easily to grab toys they want. The pet toy boxes not only as a bin, also 
can be used for pet bed. Your best friends will love it much! It is easy to clean, just wipe with a damp cloth.

Pet Storage Box

Ref No.

STW001

Size

4" x6"

Packaging

1 pc/pack





Factory View
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Test Report & Certificate
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